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1. WeatherKentucky—Fair this after-noon, tonight and Saturday.High this afternoon near 80.Low tonight 50 east to SUwest portion.. Hiugh Satur-day middle 80's.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 54 Vol. XXIII; No. lit
IKE OPErS  CAMPAIGN INDICTS DEMOCRATS
No Punches Pulled In ScathingMillion Man Communist Arm) ‘rs. Coffee
Now Faces Allies, Van Fleet soAay Be Unable
To Be AtTrialBy United Press
. The allied ground commander in
Korea says his armies are now
faced by a one-million man Com-
munist army.
The Reds, says General Van
Fleet, have .brought their armies
inside Korea up to the million
mark in spite of the heavy pound-
ing allied planes have given to
transport and other targets. r
He says the enemy is vtreng
enough to launch a big offensive
in spite of all the battering he has
taken from allied planes. Air pow-
er, says Van Fleet is not enough.
But, he expressed confidence that
_no matter how powerful— th%
allies could contain any Commu-
'fist thrust--and, if necessary, win
the war on the battlefield.
Van Fleet' praised the heavy
work of the allied Air Force, but
said he believes that air power
Isn't enough to destroy Commu-
nist strength, Said Van Fleet "there
• is still no substitute for the rifle-
man." And, he added, -I am sure
there never will be."
The Eighth Army Commander.
reported that, despite effective al-
lied bombing, the Reds have main-
tamed the ability to sustain an et-
fensive."
Van Fleet held a news confer-
ence as allied planes went out
to clobber another important in-
dustrial target in northweet Korea
_the mining and ore processing
area just south of Siehung. Two
Mehl Attacks US
Before UN Council
By United Preis
The Soviet delegate to the Uni-
ted Nations has spent 45 minutes
denouncing America and its lead-
ers.
Jacob Malik has told the UN sec-
urity council that President Tru-
man. Secretary of tSate an
Acheson and GOP presidential can-
didate Dwight Eisenhower "would
rign an alliance with the devil"
if he would "bark loud enough
about the crusade in whibn they
are engaged."
Malik said both presidential
candidates are running on a war
platform. Malik even used a word
that President Truman dusted off
on Labor Day. The word is
"snollygosters. and it is taken to
mean "political shyster." But in
IVIalik's translation, it comes out.
"hypocrites, liars, and warmongers."
Aid For Handicapped
Problem In Lives
Says President
By United Press
Prestdent Truman said today that
help for the handicapped is "a
problem of human lives, not just
a matter of statistics,"
He was addressing his committee
on employment of the physically
andicapped. Said the president,
'it is our task to help our fellow
man - beings help therminives -to
in 'a real opportuniflyesiler gbod.
roductive. decent lives."
He might have ben talking
bout Charley Davis et Cincinnati.
Qavia was crippled '24 years ago.
s spine was claiiiiied In a logg-
g camp accident. And it meant he
uld have to go through life
able to sit.or lie down.
Davis walked with the help of
tches. He at his meals from
Ives He slept in a special con-
ption that looked something
a step-ladder. and kept him
a semi-reclining position.
He never could get off his feet.
arley used to say that by sleep-
this way, he saved the trouble
making the bed.
All Charley could do was light
k. He started to repair shoes
Goodwill Industries in Cin-
°innate turned out to be the best
cobbler they ever had.
}Le taught others the 'shoe-re-
vering trade, becoming a foreman.
The 41 year old Davis fell the
other day while walking up the
steps to his house. He broke his
neck' in the fall, and died. •
Leonard Garver, an official of
()Docked' Industries, an institution
that helps the handicapped, said,
"Charley would never let anyone
feel sorry for- him. Her would tell
thern he was making the most
ot his life.'
waves of fighters—more than 300
planes in all—hit the targets with
95 tons of bombs and about 15-
thousand rounds of ammunition.
Earlier, Van Fleet's ground forces
threw back eight Chinese Commu-
nist attempts to capture Bunker
Hill—just five miles east of the
truce village of Panmunjom.
Panmunjom Itself is quiet. The
truce talks are in recess for a
week. But across the world. Wash-
ington and, London are busy on a
new phase of the deadlock. Offic-
ial sources in London say that the
United States and Britain are
thinking of taking the truce prob-
lem before the United Nations As
sembly next month. That's in line
with an earlier report from diplo-
mats in New York.
Both agree that the western al-
lies think that UN pressure may
now help to break the deadlock—
thus reversing the opposing point
of view held by America arid Bre-
ath last year. The London report
says that nations with troops in
Korea are being canvassed to sup-
port sa resolution that would re-
new UN backing for the Korean
.war effort.
Attendance
Good in
County
The total enrollment in the Cal-
loway County school system reach-
ed a peak of 2055 this year, as
compared with an enrollment of
1975 of last year.
Attendance has been very good
the first month in the one an'd
two room schools according to
Leon Grogan, attendance officer.
The one colored school ire the
county. Pleasant Hill, has an en-
rollment of eight and attendance
was 100 per cent the first month.
The other schools with the en-
rollment and attendance percentage
are as follows in the one and two
room schools:
Palestine, 11, 99.54
Coidwaten 73, 99.19
Brooks Chapel. 33, 98 03
Independence. 29, 97.07.
Dexter, 81, 95 50
The enrollment in the elemen-
tary and high schools'of the coun-
ty is as follows respectively:
Almo, 219, 114.
Faxon 248.
Kirksey, 251, 99.
Hazel, 204, 83.
Lynn Grove, 225. 84.
New Concord 229, 86.
Barkley To Be
Active In Race
Report Indicates
PADUCAH, Sept. 5 (UPI—Vice
president Alben Barkley has an-
nounced at, Paducah tint he will,
gpeak on 'behalf OT ffiltseM-qtralre
nationa...tand state tickets. ci.thil-
side.snd inside Kentucky, during
October, over radio and televisioa.
Barkley, who has been report
on the outs with Kentucky Demo-
cratic leaders ever since the. nat-
ional presidential convention in
Chicago. says he deplores such re-
ports and denies being responsible
for them.
He claims someone is, as he
puts it, "trying to muddy the
waters.'
He says there is nothing un-
usual about his waiting until Octo-
ber to take the stump.
According to reports in both
Frankfort and Paducah, Governor
Wetherby and state parks com-
missioner Henry Ward visted
Barkley's home recently in en
unusccessful attempt to get the
vice. president to issue a - state-
ment in supppft of the national
and state tickets.,
There have been reports that
Barkley has been angry with Ken-
tucky Senator Earl Clements since
the national conventioa when
Barkley; made his- unsuccessful bid
for the Dermeratic nomination.
The Veep has been resting at
his home near Paducah and has
made only one speech since then.
that one in response to an invite*
non suposedly extended him pe
fore the convention.
CAIRO, Ill. Sept. 5 (UP)—Hos-
pital officials at Cairo,
have expressed doubt whether Mrs.
Cleatie Coffee will be allowed to
leave Cairo's St. Mary's Hospital
next Monday to stand trial at
Wickliffe, Kentucky.
Mrs. Coffee is scheduled to go
on trial at Wickliffe on two
charges of trying to take her bus-
band's life.
She is accused of helping a Cairo
bartender attack her hu,sband last
year, before her husband--Dr.
W. M. Coffee—shot and killed Use
man. She is also accused of firing
five shots at her husband in 1950,
through a bathroom door.
Dr. Coffee is a well-known La
Center, Kentucky, eseterinarian
who has served as president of the
American Veterinary Association.
Mrs. Coffee's trial was postponed
last week when she was shot irk
the arm at Barlow the night be-
fore the trial was to begin. It was
the fifth time the trial had been
postponed.
Now, her doctor at the Cairo
hospital says he cannot say wheth-
er Mrs. Coffee will be able to
leave the hospital by Monday. He
says he will be unable to say den-
nately whether she may leave un-
til Monday, the day the trial is
set to begin.
Sgt. Charles Rogers
Home On Leave
Sgt. Charles Ed Rogers, Co. M.,
21st Infantry Regiment, is in Mur-
ray on a 30 day leave after hav-
ing served in Korea and Japan for
14 months. He had been in Camp
Youngerman Japan since last April.
Rogers is the son of Mrs. Lora
Rogers of Murray and is to report
for duty at Camp Breckenridge on
September 14.
NOTICE
All students planning to glee
away to college or to attend
Murray State are requested le
call or send a postcard to the
LEDGER AND TIMES giving
Their name, parents name,
name of college and town, and
If possible their chosen field
of study.
KURZA Jef ACES MEET AT AIR FORCE CONVElstliON
NINE "OLD MEN" of the U. S. air Force, all Korea 
Jet aces, get together as guests of the Air Force eon-
yenUon in Detroit. From left, front: Maj. Winton Marshall. Beverly 
Hills, Califs Capt. Ralph Gibson,
Mount Carmel lli.; Maj. James Jabara, Muskogee. Okla.; Capt. Richard 
Becker. Fleetwood, Pa.; Capt.
Robert Latshaw, Loa Angeles. Rear row: LL James 
Kanter, Indianapolis, Ind.; Capt. 'yen Kincheloe, Cain
sopolls, Mich ; Cape Robert Moore, Houston, Tex.; Maj. William 
iNhisner, Shreveport, La. They have a
(international Soundpaot
minimum of five "kills** apiece.
Italy Mourns
Statesman
MN'
By United Pres'
Italy Is in mourning of her
great statesman — Count Caslo
Sforza.
The count died last night in
Rome after- a long and painful ill-
ness. He would have been 19
years old September 24.
Sforza was a pioneer in the
movement for a United Europe ant
was a staunch opponent of Fascism.
Rather than live under Mussolini,
he went into exile for 15 years—
living and teaching part Of the
time in the United States.
After the war, Storza returned to
take part in the Democratic Ital-
ian government. He was foreign
minister for four and a hart
years, until July 26, 1951. Then
he 'resigned becaese of ill health.
Since then he 'spent practically
all his time in harepitals, figttin
phlebitis, an ailment .of"the blood
vessels. Last night, he lest the
fight and Italy lost one Of its most
eloquent voices.
•
Murray Men
Make Bond On
Rape Charge
Bruce Futrell and Bobby Gene
Cochran. of Murray. secured $2.-
500 bond eacn before Squire F. W.
Bowles in Paris, Tennessee, Wed-
neaday. and were bound over to
await action of the Henry County
grand jury on the charge of rape.
Warrant for the arrest of the
Murray pair was signed by Homer
,Hart of near Puryear, Tennessee,
father of Miss Lottie Mae Hart, 28,
who the Murray men are charged
'with attacking.
Futrell and Cochran are charged
with attacking Miss Hart on the
night of August 23, when they
were taking her home after a date
in Paris.
Mr. And Mrs. R. E. Kelley Hatch Out 200, 000
Baby Chicks Yearly With Modern Equipment
By hackle, Herndon
Time -und, progress go hand in
hand, says Mr. R. E. Kelley, of
the Murray Hatchery, who began
his career thine five years ago in
his own t kitchen. Mr t Kelley,sa na-
tive Marshall 'Countain, started
hatching chicks in a one hundred
and forty Tolir egg incubator ffi
the kitchen of his home. This in-
cubator furnished chicks for his
own use and supplied the neigh-
rs. Chicks were sold before
they were hatched. says Mr. Ken
ley—Mr. Kelley has been in the
hatchery business ever since, with
the exception of two years. 1929
and 1930, when he tried his hand
at clerking in a grocery store and
farming.
Having moved to Musray in
1930. Mr sKelley started in busi-
ness in Calloway County in 1931.
in a building just east of the .Col-
lege with Mr. Stantley Pullen for
a partner. This hatchery consisted
of enough machinery to accomo-
date sixteen thousand chicks. The
firm possessed one of the first
forced draft incubators in this
territory. For the .first three years
the incubator was never full, due
to the fact that eggs were scarce
and there was a small demand
for baby chicks.
In 1935, the firm was moved to
the building now housing the -Mur-
ray Wholesale Grocery. The capa-
city for hatching and starting
chicks was doubled.
Four years later, the -entire
equipment was moved into a hew
and modern building at its present
locatibn on South Fourth Street,
after moving, all Machinery
IvasTenewect and made modern in
•
•
is off may indicate that this year's
polio outbreak has reached its
peak. So far, the nation has had
23,536 cases—only siightly below
the number reported in a corres-
ponding period--of' the 1949 epi-
depte year.
---Ip-NeyLYork.--doctors are strug-
gling With sombhihe that looks
like polio_but turps out to be
relatively harmless. The state
health department says the ail-
ment lasts from two to fibe days,
and can easily be mistaken for
polio in the early stages. So far,
there's n - estimate of the number
'of cases reported.
What's The Score'
With T, B.
Tuberculosis is getting a setback
in Calloway county this week,
with the mobile X-ray unit bring
parked, on , the square for fclur
VS. FREE X-rays are being
von with today being the last
d am scheduled.
A total of 1838 X-rays have been
made thus far.
Tuesday 484 were taken
Thursday 650 were made.
Today the fine]. day for the
free chest X-rays Make it a point
to have yours made today.
seise
every respect. Iii 1942 ‘a new ma-
chine was added which held sixty-
five thousand egos. The machines
are all electrically timed an4
operated. The 'eggs are automatical-
ly turned every hour. "It beats
tifrning them by hand" says Mr.
Kelley. Thermometers and humidi-
fiers keep temperature and humid-
ity at the same level in the incu-
bators lit all times.'
The Murray Hatchery hatches
from 150.000 to 200.000 chicks a
year. All chicks are pullorium
passed and disease free, whieh
-means that the hatchery regel
bons meet •government require
ments. and also nil requirements
of the American P ultry Associin
tion. Chick livability- in '51- was
ninety-five and two tenths per
S.
Family Stricken
By Polio; Six
Now In Hospital
Denunciation of Administration
By United Press
Paul Pehl's house in San An-
tonio. Texas, used to be a noisy
one the kind of happy racket yoti
could expect with seven kids
around.
But there's a tense, tragic sort
of silence hanging over the Pehl
home today. Six of the seven Pehl Call to Prayer at 600 p. m. each
children are in an San Antonio evening. Some 350.000 Methodiets
hospital victims of infantile paCily- in the Louisville. Kentucky and
Memphis conferences will be pray-
.
lft -Untied Press -
Dwight Eisenhower offered a
blueprint, and a bill of indictmen.,
in the formal opening speech of
his 1952 campaign.
The Republican candidate pre-
sented a• ten-point program for
ending the Korean war and reduc-
ing the threat of further Red ag-
greseion. At the same time, he
charged that we are fighting in
Korea today, and, are teetering
en the edge of global wan be-
cause of the administration's I:mangl-
ing incompetence. He said the
present regime has a "patchwork"
foreign policy based on political
profit and petty ambition.
Eisehhower's ten proposals in-
clude the establishment of a na-
tional administration 'which "we
ourselves can trust"...unwaver-
ing support Of the United Nations
...a militarily strong America...
a system of allies around the. globe
based on enlightened self-interest
of all concerned.
The GOP nominee's speech drew
countless interruptions fr3:11 the
crowd of more than 16.000 whicnt
n
packed Convention Hall in Phila-
delphia. Eisenhoier pulled eo
Methodists To
Observe "Call
To Prayer"
SIS.
•
Fourteen-year-old Dayton was
the first of Paul Pehl's children
to come down with the disease, a
week ago. That was bad enough—
but then, Wednesday. the disea3e
flared through the Pehl family like
wildfire.
Ten-year-old George: nine year
old Elaine: 11-year-old Paul, Jr.,
six-year-old Dorothy and l5-yea'-
old Dan—all of them were taken
to the hospital.
Pehl hopes the epidemic experts
will send somebody to his farm,
and possibly find out something
about how polio spreads. So far,
nething's been done—but physic-
ians at the hospital say they're
"hoping" that the Texas Health De-
partment will helm e
Throughmit the nation, some 35-
hundred cases were reported last
week—a Isigh for the. year, but
only a slight increase over the pre-
vious week. A public health se--
vic'e official in Washington says
S.
:ent is is 'expected to rith higher
this year.
The Murray Hidthery handies t
Wayne feed and, Dr. Salsbury
Poultry Reinediel.t Thriv qmand
for 'poultry equipMericand feed is
incre,,sing every year, as more
people are entering the poultrY
business.
We thinli the people of Callo-
way County are the best in the
World. §ay_e Mr. Kelley. We have
enjoyed our years in the poultry
business and have enjoyed' asso-
ciating with our flock growm s
and the chick . growees of Callo-
%kW,' County, 'he continued. Mr.
Kelley has his even flock of grow-
ing, chickens .and intends to house
about five hundrel and' fifty lay-
big hens this year.
^
The "Call to Prayer" for the
coming Area-Wide Revival will
be observed in the Methodist
Church .Sunday acording to a
statement today by the pastor, the
Rev. Paul T. Lyles. Methodists In
the Louisville Area will unite in
this prayer, movement. Every
Methodist is asked to observe the
ing for this united musement.
Sunday evening services will be
resumed at the Methodist Church
on Sunday night. No evening ser-
vices have been held during the
month of August. The pastor urges
all Methodists to be in chach for
this first service in September. He
will speak on the subject. "Is God
In There?"
Professor Root. Baer of Murrey
State College will assume the du-
ties of Choir Director at the First
Methodist Church On Sunday
Morning aeon-ling to a statement
by the pastor, Mr. Baer is profes-
sor of Choral Music and Voice at
the college.
Deaths Of Two
Prisoners Being
Investigated
EDDYVILLE, Ky: Sept. 5 (UP) —
Official‘ at the state' penitentiary
at Eddyville. Kentucky. are inves-
punches in his assault again* the
administration. H,e said we arei
in the Korean war because the
government underestimated the ac-
tual threat, allowed America to
become weak, and abandoned China
to theescommunists.
The -former general wil Ispend
today conferring with GOP poli-
ticians in Chicago. He will make
an informal speech to the city's
ward and precinct leaders this
evening.
Meantime, in Washington, some
senate Domocrats claim Eisenhow-
er's southern swing brought him
lots of cheers, but no votes. They
say "southern hospitality" account-
ed for the huge Dixie turnouts
for The Republican candidate.
In Hartford, Connecticut, 'Senator
Richard Nixon accused the De-
mocrats of a "great awindle" on
civil rights. The GOP vice presi-
dential nominee said Governor
Stevenson favors the fair employ-
ment law and opposes the filibuster
in the north. while Senator John
Sparkman plays the opposite tune
in the south. Nixon predicted that
the election .of Stevenson would
mean "more disastrous labor rela-
tions politics." He charged that
the CIO big bosses have taken
the Democratic candidate in tow.
As for Stevenson himself, he
takes off today on a whirlwind
tour of nine western states. The
governor will cover 7500 miles in
the next nines, days and make 19
speeches. Five' of the talks are
billed as extremely important. The
Democratic candidate will leave
Sprtrigfleld by air for Denvn this
morning. He will make the first
of his western addresses in Den-
ver tonight.
soners. both from Hopkins County.
who have died after drinking
antifreeze.
One of the prisoners. 20 year old
William Hunter, died in the orison
yesterday morning. The second
prisoner. Joe Stinnett. was found
dead in his cell- 'Wednesday morn- ,
ing.
• State officials. at Frinkfort, say
the yotfths drank automobile anti-
freeze that had beenePlainly mark-
ed as poisonous. The officials say
they believe the antifreeze was
stolen dnring the riot at the pri-
ion last June.
Several other prisoners have also
drank the solution, the officials
say.. although they are expected
recover.
innett and Hunter were serv-
• conytetirins given them after
being convicted of striking and
wounding jailer G. C
and janitor Ernest Buchanan with
8 , piece of iron nt the Hopkins
county jail. at Madieonville. last
December, and escaping.
They were Indicted in February
along with Stinnett's t brother, 17-
year old Robby Stinnett. vvha Is
serving his sentence at Erirlyville.
They escaped from the iail hut
turrenderki a tiew-hours late" after
they had.,gona to the home of a
sister of the Stinnett-brothera, who
Li'Da.ves To Enter
Northwestern
Jerry Williams of Murray left
yesterday for Evanston, Illinois to
begin work on his Master of
Mtssic degree in Northwestern
University.
He will take special work in
voice and in choral directing.
In addition to his work in the
university, he will also direct the
choir of the First Bapist Church at
Waukegan'. Illinois.
Jerry graduated from Murray
High in the class of 1948 and from
Murray State in 1952.
CLEAR WEATHER ON
WAY FOR NATION
NEW YORK Sept. 5 (UP)--Most
of the eastern half of the nation
can look forward to clear skies
tomorrow.
Some scattered showers are due
in Northern Maine, the upper
lakes region and the southern
parts of Georgia and Florida.
Thunderstorms are expected in the
northwest and in Western New
Mexico. Warmer temperatures will'
move into the mid-west, while
ceoler reading will cover the west-
ern great lakes region,
eeTuday. clear skies and season-
ably cool weather 'covered the
east with the exception of Florigh,
-xlierwers-lettritruttered—
showers and thunderstorms hit the
northern border states from the
upper Mississippi 'villey to the
Pacific Coast.
Lnquiring
Reporter
QUESTION:
Heve you had a cheat X-ray
made this week. What do you think
will be the effect of the annual
visits of the mobile X-ray unit?
ANSWERS
Mrs. Earl Farris Nanney: I
haven't been down because I have
been in the hospital but I think
it is wonderful.
Mrs. Ralph Robertson: No I
haven't. I think the X-ray unit
is rigeand thing because lots of
people won't have their nhest
X-rayed unless they have :t dona
this way.
Mrs. Harley Williams: No I
tigven't. I think it will 6e a big
eileCeSS.
Mrs. Jo Johnson: No I haven't.
I think it is a wonderful thing.
Mrs. Beet Stalls: No I haven't.
I think it is a wonderful idea. I
know it keeps T.B. down and
people should have their chest
urged them to give themselves up. X-rayed every year.
_ 
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THE BIG FALL RUSH
Have Your Fall Woolens and 
Back to
School Clothes SANITONE --
CLEANED NOW!
- Fr(irn Sc2tember I 5th to September. 20th
-we will be .rushed. Get your Cleaning
in EARLY!
For Better Quality
BOONE LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
. SOUTH SIDE ;-(1 1 ARE PHONE 2:14
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SPORTS LINEUP
py United Press.
The New York Giants try to
pick up more ground on ths
Brooklyn Dodgers a, the major
league pennant scramble moves
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier - 1- MOp . per week.. Ise, per toward the end of another week
aeonth 65c. in Calloway and adjoining teeunties. per year. •$3.50; elass today The Giants pay host to the
where, 65.50. Philadelphia Plies while -the Dod-
gers are at Boston, In the only
other scheduled National League
game, Pittsburgh is under the
lights in St. Louis. In the Ameri-
can League, New York is at Phil,-
delphia. Chicago is at Cleveland
FAIDAY, gETTE1113-1111 5, 1852
land TIM 14
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Opens Testae:
Some of the upstate football
• elevens have already opened their sell are puttang the candidates
grid seesons and then most if through Ow drills and things are
"dhe other state teams will open shaping up good for the opening
tonight ir next week-end As to: tilt
the Western Kentucky Conference There are several boys that ale
the majority of the teams begin showing up extra good in the drills
their seasons next week Only Starting berths are still open for
sees teems see action
 this week. the first game and it looks as it
Marion e. ill tangle with Frank- there are going to be -some start- of 63 yesterday Tied for second
lin-Stmeisur. at Franklin-Simpson era that wasn't expected tm: way anly one stroke back, are Mike
•
' tonight and Sturgis will read Pro-
vidence These two games are the
only ones scheduled for the con;
ference
Next 'seek we officially opan,Oor
predicting for 1952 We will Oa
our necks out this week wtta Vie majors this season. The stock slug-
two games on card for toads/ht. Ser will be ineligible for the World
Our two choice winners win be
in Franklin-Simpsion and,
1
2c
hey Stan
tandmg of the Tann
High's. Blue. De% As ipeo
1952 season by meeting lieK04114e•
It looks as if Alms Nereids cal-
ver City. Salem and Fredonia or
Princeton will fill -the firs: ilY131%/11
of the Eaftem Division and things
pan out for Brookport. Ledbetter.
ley and SmithLand in the
einem loop Smithland ane Ann,
Haight/ were in the final ?layette
last year with the local Alma
-DON'T MISS THIS!
League's rejection of their pro-
test of a game which theyi- lose
club capturing the championship nationel League 
2-1. to St. LOUIS on La hot Day.
game It was their second title le . loam W L 
The Indians. charged that St Lows
"' President Bill Veerk told ground
Sano Heights Calvert will receive
a :aa cost you nothing to register i large share of the gate
k
American League
for a set of these dishes. . The Mershon ceuety unit d.-
Come 
Teem W L Pct.
in and past your name !rated Almo last Saterdas wee
in an exit:411°n game at Mayfield.in the box on Saturday! Two
1 It wes Aline s first leas to Calved
_. sets given away every Sat- City .n five years of play. TheY
urday! One at the afternoon still huld the record of baetng rot
sale which begins at 1:343 !oat t. , Calvert lp regular season
' p.m. and one at the evening play in the five year span.
1 ole which begins at 7:30. Game lane Sunday attern"°1 "
I set at 2.30 The game will dreads
Brooklyn . 84 43 651.
 receipts.
The Csavert City-A mo frame of New York 77 52 592 
crews to take their time coveriag
the fieid. in the rained-taut game.
111 k's --free, each Sates. *uncial,  
was -rekula• scaedulad St. Louis  76 57 371 •
Calvert City, but Sr. agreement Philadelphia  72 60 a45 
Says the Cleveland club-elitill
...- 
E THOMPSON'S Ur.,
the auction sale 
- between the Clad managers moved Cisiedgo 
.. for 
- day
. trimmed in 14K gold. It will ,
•er the game ifwdit "ts a;layl.d teadt 
-Cincinnati  
Pitittsburgh 
66 70 485
59 73 440
57 74 435
39 97 .2117 
Veeck has been permitted to get
away with another travesty' on
baseball.'  
if', A 32 piece set of dish., 
tbermachenntest to 
Almo Heniinta..,A
Series if the Yankees win the pen-
nant. „
Of course ,we understand that the
Sturgis-Prov:dence. fame :mad be
a toss-up 
d The Cleveland Indians are still
Tonight at Paris. Tenn. Grovs 
smouldering over the American
•
Sunday afternoon's Twin-States Welterweight Gil Turner cf
action we be the last regular sea- Philadelphia says he will unveil
son action of the year Playoffs a new and raore aggressive style
will start the following Sundasa
Tenn, at 8:00 p.m. the Devils are
the only local football equal that
TIThar toriTtnt. Th7re are--Far a night
 game and- Boston..
-
,severa; Murray fans that might at Washi
ngton. In the National
be interested in attending this L
eague yesterday 'Boston nipped
I
game since Murray aigh.s nazis Brooklyn. 64. in 11 inni
ngs. St-
are scheduled against the Grove Louis do
wned Chicago, 1-nothing,
team Oct
I
New York edged Philadelphia. 4-3,
. 24. in 11 innings and Cincinnati beat
Pittsbergh. 7.2 In the American
Working Ranh League, Washington beat Boston.
Afternoon practice is the card for 4-2. New York downed Philadel-
Murray Blab since the opening of peed, 12-2. Cleveland blanked De-
school. Tuesday. Holland and Rug- treit, 2-nothing.. arid St. Louis
shut-out Chicago, 8-nothing.
Big Jim Ferrier of San Francie-
co is setting the pace as the :5-
thousand dIgillar Empire State Open
Golf tournament enters the second
round at Albany. New York today.
Ferrier posted a new course record
• Home of Rye. New York. and Fred
%Haas of New Orleans
'Clams Sunday:
he Way
Come One, Come All 
Anno Heiatits is to take the
9 Eastern Dedstor. title by enslf or
• and Join' the Fup i share it with Celvert City Alree
Puss won 3 games and lost only
Drawings at 4:30 & 930  Lwe and Calvert hes wen IT while
 :duel three
From Oise of the Smartest
Liao. of
FINE WATCHES
Truly good. serviceable
Watches,. styled for. to-
morrow.
See OFurormLaorg7e50Seule:tion.
W rTTt4 U.E.R !‘•
- 
r
_
_____
40 - --- -- or',
-
$62S0
17 Jewels
Expansiou
xessumpilu._•elapoBatici Jewelers
vilaAajgoax-  _
Lindsq's
e
4.1 •
a
'
ANN,
en.
-
New York
Cleveland
Chicago
Washingten
Boston
Philadelphia
St Louis
Detroit .
. 80 55 a93
76 58 Ur
70 ft3 5-41•
71 64 526
69 63 522
. 70 64 .522
56 79 '415
44 90 323
By eel Fox
lashed Press Sports Staff
The Brooklyn Dodgers figure
they have the man w ho will win
both the most valuable rookie
and most valuable player awards
in the National League.
lie', -Pitcher doe Blocks- Neved-yeterenebeekfteid is-led-bee I/tor-
before in history has one player terback Dale Samiteli, the con-
been picked as both the most ference Champ in ruehiod •
valuable player and the rookie of Wisconsin also mods new %acted.
the year. But there's a first time chiefly in the defensive platoon.
for 4very thing. To hear the Only three men rehire from the
Brooklyn Dodgers tell it, there 1951 combine, but iNtach Wil-
never was a better time than no N. harnson can dravi on lette:
A look at the record shows why. ners to fill the gaps. On offense
This is Black's first season in he has such horses as. sophomore
the big leagues and already he is Alan Ameche and halfback Jerry
being compared with Hugh Casey, Witt. Bul he must find a replace-
Johnny Murphy and other great
relief pitchers of the past.
During the spring training sea-
son, the Dodger high command
looked hopefully at Black as a
replacement _egg _Big Don New-
combe.
Don was going Into the Army.
Manager Charlie Bremen needed
someone to take up the slack,
someone to give -him those 10
genies Newcombe figured to wins
Black's won-and-lost record in
the minors hadn't been too impres-
sive. But Jac had turned In one
good earned run average as ,a
Dodger farmhand, Well under Nee
pes game. And Dressen figured
this was the tip off.
Mack looks like an athlete. He
lias that same loping grace Jackie
Robinson shows around wooed
base. No wasted Enotions. Sure.
quick movements when it comesea
fielding bunts or dribblers around
the pitching mound.
Black also is an intelligent fel-
low. easy to 'talk to and quick
to recognize his OW truits. A
crippled. tinge!. made it hard lot
hun to theow a chendesup. Joe
talked enoet tnet. But he didn't
eihbr. Ile said frankly bed have to
work on the change-up. It wasn't
good enough. He. also stressed the.
need for better control and a big-
ger curve
Black didn't only talk He work-
. ed, hard and carefully and with-
out letup. During the spring. Drys-
' sen made a prediction Ca i Icy
I makes plenty, some of which cometrue But he never rn ide a more
accurate forecast than his analysd
on Clack.
Charley tcld anyone who would
listen that Black could replace
Yesterday's Resul'b Dodgers to the pennant That 13
KITTY PLAYOliTt4 
exastly what is happening
Union Ce a 5. Fulton 3
Nobody expects much of North-
American cyclists. of - whole
National League 
. there are more than 
Wildcats, had little last year and
20.000 onn western. Indialia or Iowa. The
loston fl Brooklyn 5 Is Announced pedal on the average of 274 miles3 '--New Ye 1 k 4 Philadelphia , a year. added little. except fur Joe Collis,*
Cncinno 7 Pit:sterghLand  Eack Thomas a good p
nssins
. St. Lcuis :. Chicase 0 
.
• 
American Lame A new kind of eye operation e. Confusion High As Coming GridBy United Press •
New York 12, Philadelphi I disclosed by a Braugh surgeon.
• • • 
•
Cleveland ". Detroit 0 I Dr Harold Ridley of London • 
•.
St L6u,-; arcireago 0 says he has fitted a plastic lens- sea
• Washingto 4 Boston 2 S011
. ebadit the size of an aspirin tablet
t much thinner, inside the eve- a -
when lw meets lanky Bobby /dykes
f Miami us a liaarourder in New
York tunight. The winner is :Lim-
ing for a crack at Welter Cham-
pion Kid Gavilan. to whom both
Ttuner and Dykes hate lost. Tur-
ner has peen installed a solid
i5-8) favorite.
Brooklyn's top relief pitcher,
Big Joe Black, says he isn't partic-
ularly upset by a letter he received
last night threatening his life if
he pitched against the Giants In
• • _weekend. -Theelet-e-
ter,. which was mailed from Naps
York and revealed by Black in
Boston. charges Black with causing
the writer to lose his Isle savings
in bets on the Giants. According
to the crank. Black is the main
reason the Giants are out of first
place.
rs-
Dodgers Have
Winners They
Claim
The world's strankeit "race" gets
underway at Reno. Neveda, today
-the annual "Old Car- race pro-
moted by the Horseless Carriage
club -of Nevada. Some 80 ancient
ethos are entered in the two-day
affair, with a 1907 Thomas Flyer
getting star biltings. Other entries
include a 1912 Mitchell and a 1911
Flanders -20 '
The New York Yankees have
signed Veteran Chancy Keller as
a pinch hitter for the remainder, of
the 1952 season. Keller, who is
35, played with the Yankees from
1939 to-1947. He was with Detroit
last year but hasn't played in the
Putnam Stables' "Combat Boots
has drawn 1.p weieht Of 126
pounds 111 the fire Island Handi-
cap at Aqueduel t, day. J. C.
Kresesee "Topeult is expectant to
furnish Combat Boots his chief
opposition as the field of iux bat-
tles it out in the utile and a fui-
long seed
New Type Of Nee.dumby and lead the Brooklyn
Midwest Football Fans Can
Expect Some Good Grid Games
Bureau in ChIcaeo 
'new coach Bernie Crimmins with
combination.. Indiana goes underBy Ed Sainsbury (UPI
many lettermen. Headed ey guar-
Midwest football fans should
have plenty to brag about during 
terback Lou D'Achille and some
. pleoatse.nt tisithreluge geofsnathatesir clubs are The new Iowa coach, Forrest
good mid-semester freshmen.
Evashevski, has few lettermen and
, the coming collegiate season. At
•
Michigan state, which won't be
eligible for Big 10 honors votil
next year, will rank near or at
the top when the curtain goes
I down.
With the Spartans ineligiule this
year, the experts are tagging Wis-
consin to win the Big 10 cram:
l and a trip to the Rose Bowl. Hatthey're warning fans :o loak outfor Purdue, a real tough club. The
defending champs front Illinois
also will be tough.
The Boilermakers have goad
balance. Coach Stu Holcomb may
take it ill if Purdue comet up
with a few eods and a center. His
Eye Operation
ment for quarterbacyohn Cuatt.
A 1950 letter winner back from!
navy service, Don Schaefer, looks
like the best possibility.
Defending champion Illinois ranks
as a challenger for tbe conference
championship. Ray Eliot's major
losses from *1951 are linebackers,
tackles and halfbacks. So far has
found nothing to equal his old
hands. On the credit side Lief,
has quarterback Tommy O'Con-
nell, good ends, good defensive
guards and a top flight defensive
backfield with Al Brosky, Herb
Neathery and Stan Wallace.
Michigan, Ohio State and Min-
nesota could be, the darkhorses.
The Wolverines need a quarter-
back and tailback to make their
s:ngle wing attack -work. red
Topnr might solve the Michigan
quarterback problem. Ted Kress
has been the best looking left
half prospect. but it's questionable
whether he is ready for pig Tien
competition
Ohio State's biggest jdo is find-
ing • replacement for Vic Jamb-
vice ,the one man team, The en-
tire defensive line also is missing.
Nobody's turned .up yet to dupli-
cate eagowicz at punting es place-
kicking. Tony Camillo. ogee. -the
quarterbeCk, has shifted to halfback
and John Borton. a forme: line-
backer, probably will call th
signals. Thed're touting Bois, Wat-
kins as a star back ani"nfloti
Josin as a pass receiving wiz-
ard at cnd.
Minnesota has Paul Giel, who
set a new total offensive record
for the Bag Ten as a sophomore
last year. and (Otte a few vet-
erans who finished the 1952 cam-
paign with a rush. Linemen Sta-
vros Canakes and Harry Coates
and back Kermit Klefseis, re-
turnees from service, also boost
Gopher hopes.
Readies For Opening
USDA Hay
Restrictions
"Ridiculous"
**Another example of hoe; ut-
terly ridiculous it p ,t9 tcy to
operate Itentucky farms front
Washinaton is the recent USDA
directive prohibiting turmers trtign
using -gove.,rnment-puichased bay
nothing new coming up. It cou:d for feeding sheep and workstock."
be a dismal year for the limed- This comment was made by J. B.
Stanford, executive secretary of
the Kentucky Farm Bureau today.
Stanford sent a telegram to Sec-
retary of Agriculture Charles E.
Brannan vigorously probating the
DepartMent's directive issued re-
cently, that would not permit
fat men s to use hay bought under
the governmeut emergency drought
hay program for sheep and wont'
C) es.
Today's, GSM. ' ' ' ball He, told the Internatiorill By United Press dependent school ..to follow the
. jurn 'Admix maksioyyr; • Coll. se of Surgeons that thee piss- , A deal . . . a dispute . . . a rules of the Southeastern' Conte:-
"i'..dticih at Madisonville' tie ',disc ' replaces the 
lens If the dilemma . . . that's the football once at which Florida is a mums
Falton at tneon City • eye lost in the removal of a 
cars- .
.tory. ber. Under those ,rules, Miami
- - --- 
1-4 . The deal . . . a trade between 'Halfback Gordon Mellor- -a trans-. ract. • -
Aaseriean Leager . .Dr Ridley says he developed 
tae the Chicago Cardinals and Pitts- fer student bum Georgia Tech_. 
NewYork at Philadelphia -kw:- fi..nation in England three yews burgh if the National League The would be ineligible. The decision
Z.Va . 7-7 . or rtiller /3-5 / ki F Kell. ai 0. and has iterformod it on. %bout disputa. . . . two Florida teams ar• of Dr Miller., and Dr. Aube will
n r 410-11e , 65. patiAets. -He says 
"highas sat- gue over 'eligibility The dilemma 4 dekirmine whether the November
Boston at . Washington-Kinder dfaeterY" results have 
been ob.
• "-tam( d in 59 of the cases. 
an Ohio State player doesrati Una game will be played.
emingea go- The dilemma centers around
.0-0i Ohio gtate Guard Jim HeIchen-
CO neral Electric Company re- .
ing.
The Cardinals twee rent former bach. Unlade something is done he
porls a phenomenal gain in - the
,,,,. Villanova Tackle Lou Ferry and fore the se:ison starts. Reieheribach
filVsnnt of electricity u'l'i 
by
 ""1. a bundle of cash to Pittsburgh in Will have radio announcers think-
ratiens railroads, 'A orvey cure exchange for Veteran Fullback Joe ing they are seeing double. It
ducted by the company's :rnuipor- Geri. The new Cardinal fullback seems a seamstress made a slight
• Win incluse ies division'shuws that in an 165-pound triple threat man mistake when putting. the /111m-
Philadelphia at l'fiqv Yosit--Ken- machinery capable of generating
The radroads new have elericel _siisviwy
gluckeye esuphorrede is number a
oofncue esortagriraed ufeittri the corenlveri hers en Fteichenbach's jersey, TheOr vs Wilson ill-Ile •
airily '5-2, 1.5. Latuerl2b. IR million killowatts. Ten yeais When kle--141---COMIng-and number
Pittetwirgh at St. .Lotes, Imelda- ago capacity railroad elec.
4131nwtlaril:teig., segoils, Coach PaulBell va. Mizell.. 
little more
, trical
eirlit freshmen up to his varsity
1144s1 4- s4 hedul• d • kqowittts. Bryant of Kentucky has moved
squad. Kentucky has lost all thit
ill_ players 'o beat Texas Chris-
tian in the Cotton Bowl lad Janie.
ary.
Cowell started practice with 2ti . •
lettermen ailmong the aanisaing.
Coach Lefty James will send hie
squad of 78through two--day pracr
tice sessions until September 2i.
• Coach "Bigioe" Miura of Michigan
State says he. is "fairly pleased"
with yesterday's °pew .iirk out.
He has .the first scrimm schel-
uled for Saturday. • -
' Coach Bennie boeterbean of
Michighn faces li tough task get-
ting the Wolverines edirly for their
September 27th opener egai,et
amplean .s.iite. Ousterbaen. asked
witat he thouitt of Michigan s
chances this year,. said. -how eh
A lur,w, We'd try to r.0 out ni
' prectire.- ....
Michigan State, despite the loss
of an offensive line and quarter-
back Al Darrow. has plenty of
material. Among them are backs
Dick Penin, Don McAuliffe and
Vince Pisan° Coach Biggie Worts
also gays his "defense is fairly in-
tact."
marisiechalu'gvaeryn
loaded again.
1951 undefeated and untied, Is
Munn admits his offensive boys
thwrudrdsouugi)h.
oisl  
longer.
uld k4
period. .it probably could last
which 
wotaehnete
it's doubtful.
aniStgae7
if, Frank Leahy produces a line
front inexperienced material. But
Summing up. it looks like a ban-
ner year for -Wisconsin 'and Mich-
igan State in the midwest And
don't forget to keep an eye on
Purdue, a solid club.
Under usual desert working con-
ditions. the maximum time be-
tween drinks for the average cam-
el is eight or ten days. If it weret
net required to Work during that
Lighting bolts don't come from
the wild blue yonder but start on
the earth and jump skyward at
abuot 18,000 miles per eecortd
-a S
-
at Cleveland in:get -
P:erce i'.3-10i Wynn ,I4.12e
iOrily games, schoduTedi"
tosses _
P.rnoklyr. Sr Boston-Lehman 10
.0-9
1 (sena tha
tht ml
equipment was
1/4
"The House of Service Since 1886"
11.1111
Revet ewe
Sincerity
Dignity
Economy
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
-Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
301 Maple St.- Excluas e Anibal artr r. Service. _Telephoite
. Completely Air Conditioned
. a •
newagel..-
p.
12 touchdowns and passed for 13
others in his three yeeri with
Pittsburgh. He has gained...15-,hu-
di ed yards runnina.e 19-hundred
passing. has cl 41-yard punting,
average and has booted 56 con-
versions and 18 field goals.
Ferry Is a ,225-pmfnder si7110
broke into pro ball with Green
Bay ta o seasons ago. The 24-year.'
eld tickli• was. Captain at Villano-
-,
va. 
The dispute over eligibility in-
volves the Unmet-tidy of Florida
and the University of Miame
Coach Bob Woodruff of Florida
hss stated the terms under which
• he two schools will play on Ner
ember 22- and Miami Coach
eedy Gustafson .deeen't, like Lthem.
.! rider Woodruff's terms. sevenel
Mourn ttansfer students would be
rieligible. The -presidents of the
h0011.1-- Dr. Hillis Miller of Min,
la and Dr. /downier. Ashe of
Miami -have been asked to settle.
dinnife.
wants Midmi --tin in-
a
C'
• •••• -
,
stuck.
ford continued that the
ever-Increasing tendency by the
U. S. Department of Agriculture
to control farming °Deletions inevi-
tably results j,jnwçrkableanid
contradictable edicts _prcpagated
Irons the Departmenti offices in
Washington. In tnis case, Sters•
ford added, it actually could make
a liar out of a farmer should Ile
promise to use hay he purclarmi
through the government program
solely for the use uf boat and
dairy cattle and not for Other live-
stock on the farm.
com-Seheefopr 
isthaou'anasanjdosr so rKeenottuarin-
fmaraimnerrteansdawo..aurkscoveaktincgonasivititmlwte
vesting crops for a large number
of our farmers. We respectifutly
urge that formers be permitted' t3
use by foe sheep and W: rk stock
as well as beef and dairy eatt:e,'
the telegram said.
•-••••••
Cow iiow
S. e Our Rig Showiug!
FR MAME
KITCHEN AND LAUNDRY
APPLIANCES
Complete Line of
Frigidaire
ELECTRIC RANGES
Two-Oven Model
80-70 (illustrated)
408"
Others from
SI6L.SIT
.41 4-1
3.1 a L„.•
12 Cu.-Ft.
FOOD FREEZER
illustrated
Only 141975
Others from
$359.75
7:4V11110r11322dirdP
•Tos
Cycla-motic
Imperial Model
18-106
(illustrated)
6448,5
Others from
$189.75
All-Poreekrin
AUTOMATIC WASHER f
- with Live
-Wafer Action I
s2997,
-
Ask about New Low Teens liberal Jrade-in Allowances
JOHNSON APPLIANCE
TELEPHONE 56 403 MAPLE STREE'l
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1-Obstruct
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CLASSIFIED ADS 34 per word, sakdautto110c for 17 words. Toros, nisi INadvance for each insostion.
FOR RENi.
FOR RENT: Duplex Apartmen
.lour rooms and bath. NeWly
decorated, unfurnished. 1 4 0'3
Hughes Ave. "S5p
FOR RENT: First floor apartment,
furnished or unfurnished. One
mile from College on Coldwater
Road. Also farm house at Rico.
See Cyrene Williams Hall, phone
243-M.
FOR RENT: Available Sept.
3 room apartment. Duplex.
Miller Ave. Partly furnished
W. Z. Carter 379-J.
FOR SALE
gains in used suites 614.95 up.
Riley's No. 2 Bargain Store, 106
N. 3rd Street. S.Ic
FOR two ready to go re-
frigerators ;39.95 and 87943. ii
you need a refrigerator, we
need the space.' Riley's No. 2
Bargain Store, 105 N. 3rd street
S5c
fOR SALE: Used washers from
. $29.95 to $79.95. Also new May-
tag washers. All models. If you
ees. • e
FOR SALE: House hold furniture,
rote, bed, dining room suite, bed
room suites, piano, retrigerator,
rugs, and etc., also a few farm
toels-May be seen at the home
of the late Jake Mayer, Hazel.
Ky. on Thursday and Friday.
Sept. 4th and 5th. Sept. 5p
1st, need a washer, be sure to see one year old. Call 291. "s5c
1119 these. Riley's No. 2 Bargain 
Call Store, 105 N. 3rd Street. S5c FOR SALE: A.drrarat (elevlsion, 11
inch console with doors. 25 ft
FOR SALE: New Bed Room Suite antenna and boster, used 6
LOB SALE. New Kroehler Uvirsj
room suites greatly reduced. Al-
so Jamison and Simmons living
room suites reduced, Many bar-
FOR SALE: By owner, large seven
roan two bath house with break-
fast room and utility room. Well
insulated. Electric heat, attic
with storage space, house only
months $2:25 or trade for deep$149.95 and three used ones
$69.95, 479.95, and 889•95 l you
need a b6droom suite conie to
Riley No. 2 Bargain Store, 105
N. 3rd. street. Sc
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$4-Cooled lava
35-Expel air
through nose
violently
31-Drunkard
2* -Skit. tree
39-Edible root
40 ,-Place
4 r -Inde finite
article
42 -Fru b
44-Spanish pot•
47 -A tou,e
61-Anger
51-Spool
63-Part of churt h
it-Drink slowly
65 - 11, ads In
I expect
36-S.111(1i
657-Make lace
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3-“irt sums
5-Ethel. fi-.11
.5-Oreek tetter
fr-Ooun y is
Ireland
7-Hinder
5-Most reeds
0
-Lubricate
Ii --(mean
17-Egyptian
Sun god
19-114 nylon is it
deity
12-Wooden pin
34-Near
2S-Close tightly
26-71ritish
streetcar
27-Nulnarlc•
imlearto
25-Strike
30-River island
32-Or 1 CI 011 W ed
IS-Cook-Inc vessel
34-Conjunction
37-Mex1can shawl
30-Enroll
45- blenh le tophele•
41-Indian
mulberry
43-Teu I onto
deity
44-Lnite
45-Solo
46-Clan
47-Ptriod of Unit'
411-19ot long
1/411•4
4 off mound
50-duffle!
adherent cd
7 
aql C
roil/Kea ISIS,by de M.A.
freeze. 316 N. 12th phone 312-J
Sec
FOR SALE Eight beautiful collie
puppies, sable and white, finest
bloodlines; also several tiny lit-
tle black and tan old fashion
nit terriers, yeti reasonable See
them Sun. Sept. 7th. only
Phone 177, 704 Main s6p
NOTICE
WILL CARE for two children it
my home while mother works
ages 3-5 preferred. Call 1555-R
Sep
LOOK- 8 room house on best
street in Murray. A bargain. In-
vestigate. Could be divided into
3 apartments. Convenient to hos-
pital, high setool and college.
See Roy Hurt, office over Wal-
lis Grocery. cfc
95 DRIVE IN
Friday and Saturday
"S1ERFtA PASSAGE"
with Wayne Morris
Sunday and Monday
"JIM THORPE-
ALL AMERICAN"
starring Burt Lancaster
ELSIE MACK
rearteesel by KMS FOUS.1 e••••
CHAPTER THIRTY
SHE DID not deny it. She didn't
seen loolc annoyed. She said cool-
ie, All right, I did take the Peter-
son call. 4-told her you were out. It
was a miserable night, you know
It was. You wouldn't go out for
bridge, would you? Well. Now,
can we have an end of this?"
-The Peterson boy died," Jeremy,
said.
"Could you have saved -him if
you'd gone?"
"I don't know. Perhaps"
She pushed back her chair and
stood' up. "Well, don't look at me
as if I'd murdered him."
"Perhaps you did," he said slow-
ly. "Oh, you won't be brought to
trial. Thcre'll be no inquest. No
questions. Nothing like that. Tech-
nically. no one is to blame for the
child.iieath. Rut you know, and
if know, that mide possibly the
child might have had a chance if
you hadn't told me that the Peter-
son, call was a, wrong number. Eve,
why did you?"
"Jeremy, atop this!"
He drew the back of hilt
across his -forehead. -A momept
ago you-.said something about hav-
ing an end of ibis. I think that's
the thing to an, Eve."
"You don't mean lust this."
"So. I mean everythiag.
weeks. Our life together. Every•
"Divorce."
"Yes, Eve."
There was a glitter of something
like triumph in her eyes. She low-
ered her leis quickly, and went to
stand by the window. The sun
picked lip bleceilauleglines in her
hair, and the line of her back was
sv,•eet. Look ing at her. Jeremy
thought, Even now I want her in
my arms. He could forgetstkeslies,
the cheaUng, 'the house bilging
with tier natsy friends, her dislike
of his parents, her complete _indif-
ference to his work. Even now he
could forget all that. But what
about last night? He suddenly
heard disUnctly the click of a elop-
ing door.
Again, as last night, recognition
came. This was not love. It was
,pornetteng altogether different, and
It' 
- could no longer kve with it.
Eve was sayinnscaemly, "I'm
sorry, Jeremy. No divorce."
"Why not? You're not in love
With me, either."
She laughed.
• He felt waves of heat running
through him. Sickness was in him,
and shame for both of them; now.
"I want a divorce, Eve," he said.
"Well, / don't. And If you try
any trick s, Jeremy, I'll name
limes.
"1 don't .know what you're talk- "isn't this your baby?" 
(To Be ContInterd)
t chpiriatit, 1962, -by Lisle Meek. Distributed 
by King Vesture* flehdloste•
• ,
ing about."
"Nance. You've bean seeing her
in New York, haven't you?"
He stared blankly at her. "Once.
We had dinner."
She smiled. "Silly boy!"
"Good lord, she's almost my sis-
ter!"
-She was almost your wife."
He was appalled, "Eve, you
wouldn't-"
"Oh, yea, I would,"ahe told him.
"Correspondent. Alienation of a--
fections. Anything. I really would,
Jeremy."
"You'd get nowhere," he said.
But he knew she could twist that
one dinner with Nance into some-
thing despicable. She'd oontrive
significance to suit her ends. And
Nance, who already had been hurt,
would be bewildered and shocked,
and hurt-again.
Eve kept her eyes on his face,
and presently, seeing the decision
ne made, she smiled. She crossed
to the table and poured herself a
fresh cup of coffee.
Sam Ireland stopped on, the way
to the council meeting to look at a
billboard on a vacant lot, Beneath
an enlarged picture of himself were
the usual campaign promise s.
Mark your ballot for Sam Ireland.
honest effort In your behalf. No
sterna . No sidetrackin Real
progress for Thurdon a.
Sam thought, Its a lousy pic-
ture. Makes me look 4n need of a
shave.
Absently he ran his palm over
his chineshrugged, and walked on.
The meeting was already in prog-
ress an the second floor of the
Town hall. His lateness was un-
customary enough to draw several
pairs of eyes as he hung his hat
and coat with the others on the
rack inside the door.
He pulled a chair over to the
scarred old table and took out his
pipe. Bill MoLean had the floor
and was doing some table thump-
ing. Bill was demanding that the
town architect be asked to Survey
the Town hall basement offices and
report on steps to be taken for air
condaidning
That old chestnut. Sam thought
absently, amused. Bill sat down,
and Sam listened to Clem Mait-
land map out instructions for the
suburban planning beard to Intro-
duce its proposed zoning by-law to
the Town council. After that, Ted
Cottle stated that the Tosses coun-
cil representatives would Meet a
Kiwanis club committee to discuss
erection of a band eholl In Kresby
park.
Sam lighted his pipe. The busi-
ness of the councH contialued. Sam
half-listened, until Meldelin jogged
his elbow 'smartly. "gain," Bill said,
•
• Co P
" •Mmeim 7"
"They're on the smoke contract
thing. Sam, you listening?"
Sam said that he was. But he
sat without comment as the coun-
cil sought power to restrict Indus-
try in the amount of smoke to be
allowed to enter the town's atmos-
phere.
-That's not the remedy," he said
In an aside to Bill.
"Then get up and tell them so,"
McLean suggested.
"Let it ride, for now," Sans said.
Two hours later, on the way out,
Bill McLean oaught at Sam's arm.
"Joe's, for a beer?" he suggested,
and Sam nodded.
At the bar, Bill said irritably.
"Look, Sam, what's got into you?
Or, more to the point, what's gone
out of you?" -
"I'm tired," Sam said.
"Flae time to get tired," 13111
Complained gruffly. "Tons Rowland
is going all ouL No bolds barred.
You ready for him at tomorrow
night's meeting?"
"Sure."
"Good." McLean spoke heartily,
but he looked uneasy. "Sans, you
got something on spur mind?"
"Me?"
"You started this campaign with
a fine blast and both guns blazing.
Now . . ." He shrugged, and gave
frfentt look.
"I'm all tight. Just tired."
"It's more than that. Isn't it?"
"Ale-right," Sam conceded un-
willingly. "Its Jeremy. I'm wor-
ried about him. Seen him lately?"
McLean- looked- into firs ghass.
"Here and there."
"He's thin. Not overworked thin.
He's burning himself tip, Bill, and
not with work.
-Tough, losing that Peterson
boy's Man,"
"You heard?"
McLean's !shoulders went up, the
corners of his in o ti t Is d o w
"There's talk, naturally. The Peter-,
son woman's pretty bitter. She
told my wife-she does a day's
cleaning a week for genet- she
told Janet that her son won
alive today If Jeremy's got
when she called him inr She's y-
ing It everywhere, I guess." He
added hastily. "No one really
bipmes Jeremy. It's j us,t one of
these things."
"Sure."
Both men were silent, drinking
their beer.
"Well," Sam slid, setting dotvn
his glass, getting up, "see you Us-
morrow night, Bill."
.McLean put a hand on Sam's
shoulder, gave it a rough push' Of
assurance. "I nominated you. Barn,
and I'm all dor you. You can win."
-Thanks, ,
•
SUNDAY'S CHURCH
SERVICES
Murray- Churt.n of Chitin
7th & Poplar Phone :04
Paul Darnell, Minister
Regular erograre:
Sunday: Bible Study begins 940
a. m.
Preaching, 111:45 a. m. and 7 p.
Monday, College students, base-
ment, Library Building 7 p. in.
Friday: Women's Bible Class at
Church, 2 p. m.
Radio Sermon, daily Monday
through Friday 12:30 to 12:43.
College Presbyterian Church -
• 16(.11 Main Stteet
. Rcv. Orval Austin, Minister .
Cburch Schou' 046
r ng Worship 11!00
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. George W. Bright, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School  '10 am.
brorning Worship ..... 11 a.m.
Junior P. Y. P. A.  Sat 7 p.m.
Evening Evangelistic  7:31)
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial
_ - •
Phone
September 6, 1952
6:00 Farm Fair
8115 Farm Fair
6:30 Hymn Time
6:45
7:00
7:05
Sports Parade
News
Clock Watcher
7:15 Clock Watcher
8:00 teloess8.s:°°
8:15 Chapel Hymns
8:30 Mystery Shopper
8:45 Morning Moods
9:30 Music ountry Style
10:00 News
10:05 Western Roundue
10:30 Lean Back and Listen
11:00 1340 Club
12:00 News
12:15 Noontime Frolics
12:30 Noontime Frolics
1;:45 Luncheon Mush
1:00 All Star
1:15 All Star
1:30 All Star
1:45 Hank Thompson
2:00. News
2:05
2:45
3:00
3:05
2:05
2:55
3:00
5:30
.7•15
5:30
5:45
6:06
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
Music forYou to 2:43 •
Freedom Story
News
Pos; -ard Parade to 5:00
to 4:30
1_:teard Parade to 5:00
Music for You to 2:45
2;avy
Postcard Parade to 5:00
Sports Parade
Teatime Topics
Music for Saturday
Music for Saturday
News
Music In Waltz Tim?
Western Caravan
Western Caravan
With the Bands
7:15 With the Bands
7:25, St. Louis baseball game to
10:00
10:00 Listeners Request to 11:00
,11:00 Sign Off
' 9:00 Plattertime to 10:00
10:00
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners reguest to :1:90
11:00 Sign off
September 7, 1952
7:00 Favorite Quartets
7:15 Favorite Quartets
7:30 News
7:45 Melody Five
8:00 Melody Five
8:15 Melody Five
8:30 Green Plains Church of
Christ
900 Hazel BadeleteChurch
9:15 Bethel Quartet
9.30 BetheL Quartet
9:45 First Methodist Suoday
i . Schooi .10:00 First Methodist Church
19:15 Music for You to 10:50
10:50 Church Services
to 12:00
12:00 Sunday Serenade 'to 1:25
• 1:25 St. Louis baseball game te
4:00
4:00
4:15
4:30
' 5:30
5:45.
6:00
8:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
- •
World Coneert
World Concert
Music for Sunday to 5:
Valentine asanto
Musics1 Momenta.
News
Dinner Music
Dinner Music
Gospel Quartet
Ave Maria Hour to 7:45
7:45 Waltz Time
8:00 First Baptist Church See
vices to 9:60
9:00 Musical Interlude
9:15' Memorial Baptist Ceurch
9:30 Memorial Baptist Chorea
9:45 Musical Interlude
I0:00 NIews
10:15 Album Souvenirs to 11:03
11:03 Sign Off
m•MM•mnimOMM=MilMEM MIEN,
.41•••••••
Wednesday midweek service . 7:30
garu'rdaY P. .t: 745 p. in.
tflie First•Citylstiaji Church
111 N. Fifth St.
pirrypood Gray, Pastor
Church Scho$1 9:36
Horning W4rshIP 10:50
Subject "God Makes the letter-
er-ice"
Christian Youth Fellowship 6:00
Evening Worship
Subject: "The Spiet of Adventure'
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Subject:
"The Last and Us"
Wesiey Foundation Vespers 6:30
Evening Worship 7:00
Subject:
"Is God In There"
'Ale First Baptist Church
S. Fourth St.
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Pastor
Church School
Morning Worship
Training Union
Evening Worship
9:30
10:50 am.
6:45
8:00
Memorial Baptist Church
gain Street at 'tenth
S. E. Byler, Pastor
Sunday School , 9:30 a m.  
Morning Worship 10.50 a.m. r
Baptist Training Union--8:15 p. m.
Evangelistic Hour 7.30 pen.
Good News Hour - Braadcast
WNBS 9:00 p m.
Tuesday 3.00 p.m.
H. L. Hardy Jr chapter as R. A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
Wednesday 3:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band meets at church
teachers & officers meeting .7:00
FIELD
SEEDS
BALBOA RYE
Winter Turf Oats
VIGO WHEAT
Rye Grass
Orchard Grass
Red Top
Timothy
Ky 31 Fescue
Ladino Clover
White Clover
Alsike Clover
SProrial Lawn Mixture
Ross Feed Co.
MURRAY, KY.
• NANCY
WHERE'S THE BREAD
I SENT YOU FOR?
-ABBIE an' SLATS
I
WHAT'S NEXT ON
THE SCHEDULE,
MISS LOOMIS/.
YOU'VE PASSED
THE FIRST TEST -
KISSiNG -WITH (SIGH)
FLYING COLORS,
SLATS-NOW CLOSE
YOUR EYFS---AND
DREAM--
BUT I TIED
A STRING-
ON YOUR
FINGER
If- JUST-- LET
YOUR THOUGHTS
WANDER--
UL' ARMEE
*..••••••
(f(Ce(c
tO)
V--e7
east
I FORGOT,,
TO LOOK
AT PAY
FINGER
..,74I /..:47.‹.1::7 NV/41
1 'AAP. °C.:, 71.4:S ,*. 'Yr Ai-41.1.
:At-ie.p 2.A,,'7- )b...,( Dot?--
s.fAi.. :-,4-..s • • :s •  
• Oz.': •Poo ?, PEI:. '' J ST"
KO0i..-YAP.r.r / MANI
'..1 i .f.f.
•
p.m. I Mornin
G. A's meeting at the church 3:00 Evening
p.m. Wednesday
Prayer, Praise and Fellowship vice
Service Wed. 7:30 p m.
Oak Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
re:rising Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening prayer
service 8:00 p. m.
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
Ralph McConnell, Pastor ,
Sunday School 10:00
Morning -Worship 11:00
Baptist Training Union 7:90
Evening Worship 8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 p.m.
Locust Grove Hottness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday Senooi 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worsaie 11:00 a.m.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Riatiday
Seotfs
T.
Sunday
PAGE THREI.
Worship 11:00 a
rshlp 7:30 p
ening Prayer Ser-
7:00 pm
LAKE VIEW .
DR WE-IN
Thursday and Friday
"ON THE RIVIERA"
with Danny Kaye and
Gene Tierney
Saturday Only
"KATY DID IT"
with Ann Blythe and
Mark Stevens
Made to Order '
Oil or Gas Tanks
G. Shelton, Pastor Murray Machine & Tool Co
School 10:00 a.in Phone 338
- 
-
School every Sunday
Grove Baptist Church
North Highs 'ay
For Lands Sake, Sow
BALBOA RYE  $3.30
TURF OATS
BARLEY
BARLEY, Certified Kenbar . ... . ... . $3.50
IJAIRY VETCH $18.00 Cwt.
WESTERN LADINO  90c Lb.
CERTIFIED KENLAND RED CLOVER . 66c Lb.
TIMOTHY   23c Lb.
RED TOP .   53c Lb.
  44c Lb.
 $1.65
 $2.40
RED CLOVER 
Bu.
Bu.
Bu.
Bu.
Also have a supply of both Certified and
Un-certified Ky. 31 Fescue along with
Crimson Clover, Rye Grass, Orchard Grass
and mixtures at attractive prices.
"What's On the Tag Is In-the Bag"
W. D. Shoemaker Seed Co.
P. 0. Box 342 Telephone 415
WE SPECIALIZE IN SEEDS
_
- ausr EVERYONE'S
00G40.1-CH/7-- THEN,
As-I'LL E'JSTENEPs4ONE'S iseCiE,E •
*IN 14' WHOLE WORLD!,
THIS TIME 'I'LL
MAKE SURE
YOU WON'T
FORGET
YEAH-THEY RE
WANDERING
By Erni, Bush:minor
FADED - C Pil PAPEb- ery F/fDD
By Al Capp
Nitp-:A0-1 W3OL:6N+.
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[WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities'Weddings Loads
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . Phone 55 or 1150M
Consider The lien
When Decorating
Rooms In Home
By United Press
It's no wonder men leave home,
says one house furnishings author-
ity. Women don't even consider
'em when they decorate.
Margaret Hutchison, a profes-
sional color stylist, says that in
her job of travelling around the
country talking to examen's groups
about making the home more at-
tractive, one thing star.ds out, wo-
men decorate for themselves
strictly. Hubby might as well be a
piece of furniture for all the 
doors indoors," she says. And the
consideration he gets 
result seems to be cote:- schemes
"A woman ought to realize.- 
eays more pleasing to the whole
Miss Hutchison. "that a house also
is occupied by a husband—and
usually some children. but you'd
be surprised how many WlVe•
make the home a showplace for
themselves."
She blames some Interior deco-
rators fer this. 
a
Using Room For All
Says Miss Hutchison. wha works
for the Martin Senour paint firm:
-They'll tell a woman she ought
to have the walls the color of her
eyes. As if she were Inc only one
living in the house"
Miss Hutchison has no. objection
to the wife picking out one room
for the ultra-fern:nine. touch. But
she says. -let it be the kitchen.
which really is her domain. or
her bedroom. Not the living room.
for heavens sake."
The decorator—an authcrity on
the use of color—thinks the living
room is the one spot which should
be neither masculine nor feminine
—just liveable for everybody.
For instance. a living room
might have a pink and brown color
scheme. The various shades .of
brown usually appeal to men, she
say & while pink is conceded to be
a fenorane shade `fat the two
blend vvell
Men's Tastes
The decoratus advacates cons:d-
er:4ton of meeas tastes—but 'not to
product is' pleasing or not,- she 1.1//*S. Luther Dunn
says. "but most of them don't have
the ability to visuahze the finished
product just afrom fabric swatches
and paint chips. -Women have a
better decorating sense--
airs. Luther Dunn was hostess
She believes there'll be more for the meeting s of the B
usiness
home decoration appealing to the Women's Circle of the 
Woman's
whole family as a result of an ar- Missionary Society of the
 First
chitectural trend She Captains Baptist Church held Mon
day eve-
ture• windoWs and less wall spaee fling at seven-thirty eacke
:k. spending their vacation
give a house an open. spacious Miss Ruth Houston 
was in with relatives in Indiana Mr.
look. As a result,' the se-called, charge of the program f
or the and Mrs. Russel Terhune have re-
'earth" colors—such as the or. reeving. She was assisted by
 Miss turned to their home ii Poplar
anges,• beiges and browns—are be. Lorene Swann and Mrs. 
Madelle Street.
coming the most popular. 
• • •
Talent. The devotion was given
"It's en attempt to bring the out- by Mrs. Hobert Junes.
Mrs. Leslie Farris of Mayfield
The chairman. Mrs. Robert was in Mu
rray Wednesday enroute 
ly. In the Scriptures we have many
Jones. conducted the business ses- to Nashvil
le. Tenn, to loin her 
examples of great men, but all
sion during which the following niece, M
rs. Gus Bailey and Mr 
of them, like David, were truly
officers for the new year were Bailey, to 
go to Newark, N. J., to 
humble.
• • •
Mrs. Ed Fenton Is
Hostess A t Meeting
Of Altar Society
The Altar Society of St. Leo's
Catholic Church anet Wednesday
evening in the home of Mrs. Ed
Fentoh.
Mrs. 'Fenton, president, presided
at the meeting.
•
Plans, were made' for the comity!,
Mission. Details concerning 'he
appearance of the interior of the
church were discussed.
The Society discussed plans for
the religiotas instruction of `the
children.
Mrs. Fenton introduced the nee:
members who are Mrs. Preston
Herman. Mrs. Willard McCartea.
Mrs. Ralph Brooks and Mrs. loaa
Brink..
The hostess served refreshments
to the new members mentioned
above: one guest. Mrs Mike
rierown: old members--Mrs Grover
,.W. James. Mrs. Robert R4.44,
Ed Shackelford, Mrs. John Shroat.
Miss Marjorie Murphy. atss Ann
Fenton, Mrs. John itesia. Mrs.
Clarence Rehwedder and Mrs WI.
ham Nall; and Father Clarence
Pettit. _ _
• • •
the extent of letting them have the 
•
last word on the furnishings. The
 adult ell dies as soon at its
"Men know whether the finished. spaw
ning Dawson is over
$42
17 Jewels
Dora Power
Mainspring
Jewelers
AMERICA'S LEADER!
The Old Reliable!
_THAT'S ELGIN__
Fine quality, good dependa-
le Watches of proven ac-
racy.
From $33.75 up
mism  marsemegsr
Opens Home For
1111" Circle Meet
PERSONAL;
 4
1
•
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
by
Dr. H. C. Chiles
elected: Mrs. Ethel Ward, chair-
man; Miss Laurine Tarry. co-chair-
man: Miss 116ene Swann, secre-
tary. Mrs. Grogan Roberts, treas.
er.
Mrs. Dunn served a delicious
party plate to the ten members
press fit.
UCfl To Hold Fall
Board Meeting
The fall board meeting of the
United Church Women of Ken-
tucky veil be heel Thursday. Sep-
tember 18. at the YMCA Building
in Louisville ,,from ten to four
o'clock. . • s
Mrs. Espy Haley. recoraing sec-
retary. says this is a most impo.--
tent meeting and a full attendance
of officers is urged.
• •
Kirksey FHA Has
lleeting To Make
Plans For Year
The Kirksey chapter of the Fu-
ture Homemakers .of America had
a calls meeting on Friday at the
school.
Officers for the year are Miss
Anna Lou Doores. president. Miss
Aleta Cunningham. vice-president;
Miss Ann Elkuis. secretary. M11.1
Shelby Parker, treasurer: Mies
Ada Sue Ross. reporter; Miss Patsy
Lawrence. parlimentarian; Miss
Gela Riley. historian;
The group ,discussed 'the mitts-
on of the feeshmen Vet will
gesstembee..4-Also taw girls will
aim* e plave day on which the
t•iys buy tags to pin on the girls.
The boy having the most tags pin-
eed en girls will receive a priie
.red the following day tic girls
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Mellen are
visiting relatives and friends in
Jackson and Stockville. Miss. They
recently returned from a visit
with their children in California.
• • •
After
visit Mrs_ E. B. Patterson and
family. They will attend the
"Mrs. America" contest at Ash-
bury Park. N. J.. where Mrs. Far-
ris' granddaughter. Mrs Gary Wil-
kinson. -Mrs. Michigan," will be
one of the contestants.
AN !RUMBLE AND
GREATHEARTED LEADER
David was far from a perfect
man, but he did have the grace
to remain humble throughout his
career. Humility is the richest
pearl in the Christian crown of
graces. It is recognired by men,
admired by the angels, and ap-
preciated by the Lord. It enables
person to talk consistently, to love
generously, and to serve willing-
I. The Reviling of ShimeL
U tiaassel 165-1.
From his father. David, Absalorn
obtained the position of a judge
As he sat at the Rate of the city,
the people came to him with their
tales of woe, and expressed their
_ desires to him. Wantiag to instil
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wilson and
children of Louisville are the
guests pf his. parents, Mr. and
.Mrs. August F. Wilscn.-
• • •
Miss Mildred Hatcher and her
mother. atirs W. T. Hatcher, have
returned home after spending a
week with Dr. and Mrs. Stephen
S. lefsher. nee Helene Hitcher, in
Bilornangton. Ind.
• • •
Mrs Gabe Parham and children
left Wednesday for their home in
Philadelphia. Pa. after an extent-
ed visit in the home or her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bum
Sr, and other relatives in the
county. C. A. Bucy, Jr.. accom-
panied his sister to her nome for
a week's visit.
• • •
Recent guests in the home of
MT and Mrs C A Racy, Sr. were
Mrs D Luchs and d u hters
Barbara and Linda. of Philadelphaa.
Pa d Mr and Mrs Kirby
and sons. Howard and Don, of
Detroit. Mich.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tar Youngblood
of Detroiellitelt, s'Oe-n1 the week.
enelwith relatives.
• • •
Pet and Mrs. Holand K. Dar-
nell were the holiday euests of
relatives last weekend.
• • •
Mr 'net Mrs Parvin Miller have
auy. the Stags for the boys purchased the Graham Rogers'
Plans are slits betng made for borne
a bake sale to be held Saturday.
September 20.
• • •
CUTTING ORANGE SECTIONS
When you're cutting orange sec-
twos for dessert or salad, do the
cutting ever a bowl or map. to
save the juice. You can use it te
thina cooked salad dressing or
mayonnaise for a fruit salad.
• • •
Feast on Your Favorite Foods
EVERY MEAL—ANY DAY IN THE YEAR!
GIANT
SIZE
NO OTHER FREEZER EVER OF
FERED
ALL TOIESI ADy,ANTAGES:
is ha freezing *a oil 3 Interior 1..1.41:beet.
• di-Well Cabinet-no excessts• moisture
an exterior
• Sliews-loolod Operlditso -me ha.
• Tighe-Wod irtrioesetino Unit-with 3 year
wisrposty anoch•• I* tebin•I.
• 4' doss fibres tooled insulation.
• falfAseloosing -tortensotic loght.
• fromfO4.4411 gasket --helms lid frost-/seo.
a• Zeta-Lor, - worns of reloptrofmt• rises.
• Booslorised two-coot bolaiii .iosieas
• Welded, seamless cabinet -Ions Ide.
• Feted with w•re bothers. obsiders,
NEW
INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER
FREEZER
• • •
Mrs. D M. Owens celebrated
her 717th birthday Sunday. All of
her children except twe and her
grandchildren were present.
• • •
TO RARE IN GLASS
If you bake a cake in a glass
baking dish, use a temperature
slightly lower than that called for
In the recipe
HOLDS 553 LBS.
Model 158
New
• foaturas1 _
New
Convenience!
Timing rarrs 'our time, saves you money! 
Freer;
log puts foods astry ready to make you 
"meals in
minutes"
Your favorite seascrnal foods are ready and wai
t-
ing to delight your family any time'.
See alcfre amazing new Internatioaal Harve
ster
,Freezers now-with all their exclusive fe
aturesl
Three sizes starting 'with 7 cu. ft. Kitchen-
Size
Model 70 that holds 245 lbs. at... *287's
EASY TERMS—LOW 6OWN MIMIC -
Jones-Dsvis Truck and Tractor Co.
BENTON ROAD
PHONE 1200
•
• • •
STORING EGGS
Storing eggs with the large end
up keeps the yolk centered.
• • • •
TOMATO SOUP
When making cream of tomato
soup, edd a pinch of soda to the
tomatoes before combining them
with the hot milk. This way they
will not curdle the milk.
• • •
Saturday (only)
The Screen's Most Frankly Told
Love Story of a Man and
The "Other Woman"
FONTAINEMIIIIND
MIGHT
George SPrsdlciveng
Something
To Live For
RM DOUGLAS KS
oas▪ ososswirCIFOILI BMX
—Last Times Tonight—.
JEg%N PETERS
in "Lure of the
Wilderness"
with Walter Brennan
• 6.
in the minds of the .people a bad
opinion of his father's administra-
tion and a good opinion of his own
fitness to rule. Absalom expressed!
his regret at the negligence of
David and gave a verdict in favor
of 'everyone. As a result of such
tactics, he came to be known as
"a man .alenve all others in the
kingdom who had the peopl.?.3
welfare at heart."
Absalom was"prepared to use
any means, fair or foul, to gain
his desired goal. He organized a
revolt at Hebron, and they began
the march upon ,Jerusalem. News
of this rebellion was quickly dis-
patched to David. The king fled
from the capital at once, taking
with him only a few faithful fol-
lowers, and made haste across lans
Jordan river and .into the moun-
tains.
Upon pursuing his flight to the
village (If Bahurim. David was
approached by Shimei. who was.
connected with the house of Saul.
Shines freely expressed his long
repressed ray against the king.
Prior to that time, fear had kept
him silent, but now that Daviel.
was in flight rather than upon
his throne, he railed at him. In
addition' to eoning David. Shimei
cursed him. and cal.rd- him a
surper and a murderer
It is interesting to note that
David ear lot rstanate. or ev,>n
complain 'beef the treatment
which he received. He humbly ac-
cepted this abuse as if it were
chastisement which he firstly de-
served.
U. The ResentMent of Abishal.
U Samuel 16:9
With bitter resentment of the
abuse which the king had receiv-
ed. Abishai said, "Why should this
dead dog curse my lord the king?
Let me go over. I pray thee, and
take off his head." This request
was due to his ardent affection for
David. his indignation towards such
a cruel and malicious wrong-doer,
and his desire for the triumph cf
right. He sincerely believed that
Shimei ought to be slain, both for
the vindication of the royal honor
and the welfare of the public.
111. The Restraint of David.
II Samuel 16:10-13.
Although David could have -
avenged himself and silenced Siti-
mei. forever, he refused to .do IL
and denial Abishai the privilege of
doing it. Thoroughly conscious of
his shortcomings. David was hum-
ble 'enough to bear their reproach
and to observe the hand of God in
it. He remarked that it was with-
in the realm of possibility for
to bless him in a special m
anner
because of what tie had just en-
dured.
1V5 The Remorse, of DaTid. 
_ II
Samuel 111:32-33. . ... 
...,_
Absalom actually attempted to
destroy his father and all of ih
ase
who had remained loyal to h
im.
He and his forces pursued D
avid.
Their armies met at battle aome
-
where in the wooded district 
of
Ephraim. The first onslaught o
f
David's forces, which must hav
e
been greatly increased. drove Ab
-
salom's army into utter coefusion
.
As the wretched Absalom,. 
then
deserted by all, hurried in ter
ror
through some part of the f
orest,
his hair became entangled in th
e
branches of a tree, and two of
these branches caught him, whe
re-
upon the mule upon which he 
was
riding moved from under aim, an
d
left him suspended in the air
.
Joab took three darts and thrust
them through the heart of Ab-
salom. and ten soldiers mutilatel
his body.
Cushi, a runner, was commis-
sioned to tell David what had hap
-
pened. When the king inquired
CAPITOL
TODAY and SAT..
SIX-GUN PATROL
IN BLAZING BUTTE
TERRITORY!
Johnny Mack 4.
BROWN 4re
0
tafla
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-.num MAW
MN& Erin . POMMY, NUMMI
PLUS _ Serial an
Cartoon
as to the safety of Absalom. Cushi
told him the plain truth, eVell
though it broke David's ne.irt. In
his grief over the death of his
rebellious son, David !mast has
,.
recalled some of his own short-
comings as he cried, "0 my vin
Absalom, my son, my sOil Ab-
salom! Would God I had died tar
thee. 0 Absalom. my son, my son!"
V. The Refusal of David. U Sam-
David was commanded to build
an altar unto the Lord upon .1
threshing-floor on the property
owned by a man named Araunan
Since David was king, he might
have taken from Araunah the
threshing-floor kind also the wood
and the oxen for the sacrifice. In
fact. Araunah offered to give them
to him.. but the king said, "Nay.
but I will surely buy it of thee at
a price: neither will I offer burnt
offerings 'Into the Lord my God
of that which doth cost ene noth-
int" One must admire David for
his refusal to offer unto God that
which he had not received in a
fair manner. His, refusal is an
evidence that he had God's love
in his heart, because love does
not work an ill to one's neighbor
...is at your disposal. Whether you
are a bride, a bride-to•he, or Just in lov
e with fine things, we
invite you to inquire about our bridal 
seri,ice —and during
your visit see the beautiful patterns of 
HAVILAND CHINA,
which for over a century' has been Nalue
d as a possession
and treasured as a gift.
bruhrr tiabilanb
flrwlor ç"
MADE IN AMERICA
THE GIFT SHOP
at the
ECONOMY
Hardware Store
E. Main St. Phone 575
Come in and pick a low-cost custom floor from our
chart of 24 full-color designs. Free estimates.
a
For FREE ESTIMATE Call 1672-587 —
AFTER 5:00 P. M. CALL() 236
INSTALL EASY TO CLEAN WALLS
Washable walls in beautiful kitchen
tile designs and. nursery patterns. .
That Last and Last!
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
IF DESIRED
••••
ate
• ••••
HAVE YOU INQUIRED
About the Custom Service
AU
Rilev's Furniture Store?
WE ARE NOW GIVING Tiit FINEST
SERVICE IN INSTALLATION OF
ALL ARMSTRONG'S EXCEL-
LENT LINE OF FLOOR
COVERINGS
Factory trained men for this type of
work Free estimates. No job too small.
All colors and designs available for
any of your special- rooms".
KITCHENS and BATHS -
OUR SPECIALTY
Our Estimate Costs
You Nothing!
So Call Us Today!
!LEY'S
•
PHONE
587
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